
Eagle Lake 2022-2023 sponsorship ad

From: rolf tiedemann (camptouchstone@yahoo.com)

To: cdhyde1@gmail.com

Date: Saturday, June 18, 2022, 11:46 AM EDT

Chris

As the ELPOI closes its fiscal books for 2022 this June 30th, we would like to once again say thank you for this past years sponsorship
contribution by having an ad on the  Eagle Lake website at eaglelake1.org. Based on the monthly stats reporter, our site continues month
after month to attract some 800 plus page viewers, they are looking for all maters of information and come in from all parts of the globe. We
assume, but are not able to track, that not only are the page lookers coming from far and wide but are hopeful that our local residents find
value in the information posted and that they pay attention to your ad.

At this time I would like to ask if you would consider supporting the ELPOI in 2022-2023 by continuing to post the ad as you did this past
year.

Please reply with a Yes or No and any other comments prior to July 9th our annual meeting date. If we hear back by this date we can give
recognition for this contribution at the annual meeting.

Please look at the ad and the associated business card sized thumbnail that links to the ad proper, and let me know if any changes need to
be made to it's content. Please indicate that the ad is acceptable to run for another year with a YES or NO and what changes need to be
made if any for a Yes

Cost of the ad for you includes a paid dues as an Property Owner Member for EL property short ID of 68
 

see this link for viewing of the ad information
Sponsorship | ELPOI

 

Both the print and electronic version of the ELPOI newsletter will be arriving in the next day or so, please consider joining us at the annual
meeting and social picnic that follow. reserve the date July 9th at 10:00 am

Rolf Tiedemann
ELPOI Treasurer

PS should you need a quick lake "fix"  below is an image from a private lake camera taken 6-17-2022

Sponsorship | ELPOI

http://eaglelake1.org/html/sponsorship/sponsorship.php#Hydes%20Boat%20and%20RV1
http://eaglelake1.org/html/sponsorship/sponsorship.php#Hydes%20Boat%20and%20RV1



